4th June 2020

CONGRATULATIONS! What a fabulous restart to Term 2 it has been for our Preps, Year 1 and Year 2 students. It has
been absolutely fabulous to stand on the front and back gates each morning and see the smiling faces of the children
as they say goodbye to the parents and carers and come into the school and again in the afternoon as they finish their
day. I have been so impressed with their increased confidence and persistence, they are a real credit to our families.
Due to the fabulous work of our Preps and Juniors, they wish to celebrate their wonderful efforts with a Pyjama Day
tomorrow! We feel this is a great idea and are encouraging them to come dressed in their pyjamas or a onesie this
Friday to celebrate their efforts.
Thank you to all the parents and carers who have been so supportive of the new arrangements saying goodbye to
their children at the front gate and then departing the area. We appreciate your patience and understanding during
this time. We have tried our best to get this right and not inconvenience any of our parents, so far all has worked very
well.
To Our Kingsley Park Staff Thank you! They have worked diligently to ensure that the children they teach have the
best possible support and teaching available. Their efforts have been enormous and for that we are truly thankful.
Next week we welcome back, with open arms, our Years 3 to 6 students. Many are extremely excited to be back with
their friends and ready for school routines whilst some of course are anxious and worried about returning. If your
child is experiencing some anxieties, please contact their class teacher so we an assist with a smooth transition back.
With regard to social distancing for students, the Chief Victorian Medical officer has advised that schools do not need
to enforce the 1.5 metre social distancing rules with children at this time. Precautionary measures have been advised
and Kingsley Park has adopted those measures which include the following:
*Students washing their hands and hand sanitising on a regular basis before eating, going outside and returning to
class after break periods or after going to the toilet.
*Drink taps cannot be used by students. All students must bring a named drink bottle each day.
*Large gatherings (assemblies, meetings) are not to occur until further notice.
Due to COVID concerns, we have been advised that unfortunately our Snow Camp for Seniors this year has been
cancelled as they are not taking school groups on the mountain however, good news for our Middle students, camp for
Phillip Island Adventure Resort is currently going ahead. YAY! Please remember to complete the online by tomorrow.
We need all parents to complete the form to give us an indication so we can finalise bookings.
If at any stage we are advised to take any extra measures we will do so quickly and in accordance with the
Department of Education and the State Government guidelines and procedures.
A reminder to all Year 6 parents that forms for Secondary School are due at the office by 10am tomorrow.
AND, a big reminder to families with 4 year old children, enrolments for 2021 are being taken now. Please ask the
office to send home an enrolment form with their older sibling. Prep places for 2021 are filling fast.
There is only 3 weeks left until the end of term. Next Friday we will host our first Whole School Virtual Assembly. Our
Captains have been hosting a Captains Weekly Meet to recognise our Student Award winners and present a weekly
challenge. Well done to all students who have received awards and participated in the challenges. I congratulate our
School Captains, Ash, Amelia, Darcy and Ollie on their efforts.
Lets keep on working together to see a safe finish to the end of term
followed by safe and hopefully ‘border open holidays’.
Take care and stay safe
Gill Gray & Matt Brand
Principal Assistant Principal

To celebrate a
wonderful return to
school by the Preps
& Juniors, all are
invited to wear their
pyjamas or Onesies
tomorrow.

KPPS School Council President’s Report May 2020
Hello Kingsley Park Community! Well, what a rollercoaster of a term. It goes without saying that Term 2 has been
unlike any we have lived through before, and of course, it remains uncertain what the remainder of the year will
hold. As we are already seeing with the staged return to school of our students, staggered drop off and pick up times
and restrictions on gatherings, it seems things will not return to the way they were for a little while longer. On these
matters we must continue to listen to and adhere to the guidance and governance of the State government.
However, the way the community has rallied together to follow the guidelines and support our teachers and students
has been truly commendable.
Of course, the way we have celebrated annual events on our calendar has been different. A huge thanks goes out to
the Kingsley Parent Group who pulled together the online Mother’s Day stall – what a success! I hope all the mums
enjoyed their goodies. I know I appreciated this important act in keeping our community together at this time. Seeing
the poppies along the school front for ANZAC day was another important moment of solidarity. Even though we were
unable to hold our usual ceremony and bring the community together, many families made their own poppies,
wreaths and lanterns and lay them at the school or held them in their own street-side dawn service. It will certainly
be an ANZAC Day to remember.
When council met last week we discussed how the unfolding situation of COVID-19 is going to impact events and
plans moving forward. We do know that Snow Camp has been cancelled and at this stage, the Middle Camp will go
ahead. However, we must continue to be guided by the advice given by the State government, which means any
plans for future events even as far ahead as Term 4 and 2021 are tentative and subject to change.
In closing, council would like to say a warm hearted ‘thank you’ to the teachers, support staff and school leaders for
the way they have supported students and parents with generosity and grace, and managed the transition to remote
learning and back into classrooms. You are superstars! And thank you to the school community for continuing to
support the school through this time. Be kind to each other, we will get through this, together.
Tanya

National reconciliation Week

National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a time for all Australians to
learn about our shared histories, cultures, and achievements, and
to explore how each of us can contribute to achieving reconciliation
in Australia.
The dates for National Reconciliation Week remain the same each
year; 27 May to 3 June.
Kingsley park is committed to commemorating this week each
year, and this year we will be doing this remotely. Students are
invited to view the virtual tour of Marking Time: Indigenous Art at
the National Gallery of Victoria at https://
www.onlymelbourne.com.au/marking-time-ngv#.Xs79wDiP6Uk and
have alook at all the great art work on display. Students were given a choice of art works to complete to help celebrate the week.
You will find some throughout the newsletter.

Cohen’s Aboriginal Flag and
Kai’s Sydney Swans Indigenous
jumper. (Disclaimer: this does not
make Ms Gray a Swans fan.)

Don’t

forget—All students at school
tomorrow are invited to wear their
Pyjamas or a Onesie to celebrate a
successful ‘return’ to school!

Our School Captains and SRC are
working on a fun day to end the
term for all students. Watch this
space!

REMOTE LEARNING IN AUSLAN
During remote learning the Preps worked hard on learning the Auslan signs for colours
and numbers through games, songs and stories. Here is a few examples of the
amazing work they completed.

Juniors extended their knowledge of the Auslan alphabet solving jokes and decoding mystery messages.
They created amazing signing videos using
modelled sentences and watched signed texts
to follow how to draw instructions.

Junior News

Junior children all enjoyed their return to
school last week. Lots of happy smiles,
learning in the classroom and spending
time with their classmates after remote
learning.
To celebrate their fabulous efforts our
Juniors are also having a Pyjama Day this
Friday !

The Junior’s enjoyed some fun activities involving Australian coins, learning
about their value and understanding how much various items cost and with
which coins needed.

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF) : Is your application form with us yet?
A reminder that many parents will now be eligible for CSEF due to changing family circumstances associated with COVID-19.
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund is provided by the Victorian Government to ensure that no student will miss out on the
opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a
temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
Application forms are available from the school office and need to be completed only if you have not received CSEF previously through
our school. Further information on eligibility and how to apply is available at:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx?Redirect=1#link22

REMINDER : BOOK CLUB IS DUE BACK THURSDAY 11TH JUNE

Maths Capacity
Following on from our maths capacity lesson students cooked or baked one of their favourite recipes and
shared it for our Middle’s ISO Recipe book.
M1 Chloe
‘Sausage rolls’

M4 Jarvis
‘Chocolate cake’

M2 Cohen
‘Lasagne’

M2 Harper L
‘Brownie’

READING
Middles sent in video selfies of themselves reading. They then reflected on their
reading and chose a strategy that they do well, as well as set a new goal.
M1 Matvii - Video selfie showing reading fluency goals.

Maths Scavenger Hunt
Students were asked to look around their houses and backyards to find
specific objects, covering different mathematical concepts.
They recorded their answers and took photographs.

Items collected by
Ruby M M2 in the
Maths Treasure hunt

What’s Happening in the Senior School ?
We’ve made it! We’ve done it! Hip, Hip, Hooray!!
What are we cheering about? Unless you’ve been living on Mars for the last
couple of months, you’ll know that next week, all of our Senior students will be
coming back to school. Yes, that’s right, things are about to get normal again.
It’s back to planet earth!
Here are some quotes from our eager kids:
Olivia says; “I’ve been counting down the days, waiting to see my friends again after all this time!”
Bonnie says; “I just can’t wait to go back to working with my teachers and friends!”
Heath says; “I’m really looking forward to going back to helping my classmates as an SRC.”
The Senior School Teachers would like to once again thank all of the family members who helped their kids
throughout the Remote Learning experience.
MY TINY FAMILY MATHS/ ART PROJECT
Students created a picture of their family that was precisely one tenth of its actual size! This involved
decimals, measurement, fractions and data. Wow! That’s a lot of Maths packed into one project!

Ryder’s big, tiny family.

Charlotte’s tiny family.

Well done to Hayley B who contacted Peta
Murphy to gain greater insight into knowing
more about her. Hayley had a Google Meet

Sujin’s colourful, tiny family.

Students Awards for the week ending 22nd May
Congratulations to all our weekly award winners
P16

Zak K

Putting lots of great effort into home learning.

P18

Ezrah H

Excellent story telling with your Zog puppet show.

J17

Madisyn B

Continuous effort during remote learning.

J20

Savanna M

Consistently positive attitude towards all learning tasks.

J21

Jack D

Always doing your best - well done Jack!

J22

Jordan M

Always attending Google Meets with a huge happy smile.

J23

Aleeyah S

Being organised and ready to learn each day.

M1

Cameron C

Accepting feedback to further develop and improve his work.

M2

Cohen M

Enthusiasm and engagement with on-line learning.

M3

Max B

Excellent narrative plan and story titled ‘Wrecked Planet’.

M4

Harper R

Always giving her best effort during remote learning.

M5

Matilda C

Always displaying her very best attitude toward learning.

S8

Amber R

Fantastic work ethic during remote learning.

S9

Penny N

Awesome effort to help cure blood cancer by shaving her head.

S10

Jack W

For enthusiasm and engagement in all tasks.

S12

Georgia L

For having the confidence to ask for help when needed.

S13

Sophia B

Consistency in handing in high quality work.

Science Charlotte P

Producing a video showing how the seasons occur.

PE

Jack B

Completing daily challenges and designing a workout.

P/Arts

Kaylee L

Outstanding moves this week - well done!

Auslan

Noah W

Sensational ‘signing’ video - amazing!

V/Arts

Ryder M

Brilliant recycled footy ground.

Students Awards for the week ending 29th May
Congratulations to all our weekly award winners
P16

Elly M

Amazing work during home learning.

P18

Jaxon F

Being brave coming back to school.

J17

Zac G

For his enthusiastic return to school.

J20

Alex C

A confident and enthusiastic return to school.

J21

Matas P

Excellent work during remote learning.

J22

Ethan D

Congratulations on settling back into the class so well.

J23

Holly O

Being so enthusiastic about returning to school.

M1

Matvii K

Showing lots of enthusiasm always!

M2

Abbey O

Enthusiasm and humour when completing activities.

M3

Isaiah S

Completing every learning task to a fantastic standard.

M4

Alex B

Outstanding efforts with all assignments.

M5

Christian B

Showing a great sense of community in his ‘How To’ video.

S8

Elliot B

A diligent student with an amazing work ethic.

S9

Bear O

Dedication to completing all tasks.

S10

Imogen O

Maintaining her positivity towards to school.

S12

Dana A

Tremendous efforts during remote learning.

S13

Kaitlyn D

Creative and informative ‘House of Representatives’ project.

Science

Kalob V

Clear written instructions on a board game he created.

PE

James C

Taking the time to create his own daily challenge.

P/Arts

Hannah D

For her video presentation of dance.

Auslan

Gemma P

Showing confidence and persistence with Auslan numbers.

Visual Arts

Gorden B

Super efforts creating 4 awesome Lego videos.

What’s Happening in the Senior School ?
TOPIC WORK :
AUSTRALIA’S SYSTEM
OF GOVERNMENT
Students conducted research about
a particular aspect of Australia’s
Government and presented their
findings in a creative way.

Jack S10

Harmony S9

Mitchell B S8
Wow Sophia,
the House of
Rep’s looks
great !

Charlotte’s poster is packed with
Parliamentary facts.

Amber R S8
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CANTEEN OPEN TOMORROW - JUNE 5TH

School canteen has resumed operations for Term 2 and will be open each
Friday for the remainder of the term.
We are excited to share with our school community that there are now two
options in which you can place a lunch order for your child/children:



‘On Line Ordering’ with payment made through Qkr!
(pronounced quicker)
Standard ‘paper bag’ and ‘cash’ option

Specials will also still be available weekly as detailed on the canteen menu.
Details below explain how to set-up on-line ordering through Qkr!
A student profile can be set up for your child/children with payment made via
the app with your preferred payment card - it’s that easy! The most important
thing to remember is that on-line orders must be completed by 9am on
canteen day. There is no need to send a copy along with your child - orders
will be processed by our Canteen Manager (Leigh) and delivered to your
child/children at lunchtime in their classroom.
Further information will be sent home and also available on our school
website and SENTRAL app.

CANTEEN OPEN TOMORROW - JUNE 5TH

The Canteen is staffed by a Manager and Parent Volunteers from within the school. It is important
for the successful running of the canteen to have our parent or grandparent volunteers. We need
2 helpers each Friday to successfully operate the canteen.
Your help is urgently required. The people who help out receive a lunch order for their child on the
day to say thank you. There is a roster so dates can be booked to suit you. If you can help , please
contact our Canteen Manager, Leigh Simpson, on 0407 823 799. Volunteering is a great way to
meet other parents, but the children especially love seeing their parents in the canteen and they
get a thrill having their loved one serve them and their friends.
If an order is placed through Qkr and your child is absent we will discuss with your child
what they would like for the following week.

